
 
 

WORKSHEET 

K.V----------------------------------------  DATE --------------------- 

CLASS:- V       SUBJECT:- ENGLISH 

UNIT - IX     LESSON:-AROUND THE WORLD 

NAME OF THE STUDENT_____________________ ROLL NO. __________ 

 

1. Fill in the blanks with words in the brackets adding “ ly “ at the end. 

(i)  The child is sleeping___________________        ( sound ) 

(ii) The labors finished the job ____________________ ( quick ) 

(iii) She completes her homework very _____________________ ( neat ) 

(iv) They could not solve the puzzle ________________________ ( easy ) 

(v) The tiger roared ________________________ in the jungle. (loud ) 

(vi ) They were playing ______________________ ( quiet ) 

2. Remove the last letter “e” of the following words and rewrite new words and make 

sentences. 

(i)    Cute-          ___________             

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(ii)   Note-         ____________              

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(iii)  Cape-        _____________              

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(iv) Pine-         ______________      

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(v) Quite-       _______________  

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(vi) Site-         _______________   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(vii) Mate-     _______________   

______________________________________________________________________________ 

(viii) Fine-      _______________   

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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3. Fill in the blanks with appropriate words:- 

(i)  Bullock-cart is a ____________________ mode of transport while bus is a 

___________________        mode of transport. (fast/slow) 

(ii)  They went __________________ the hill but did not come ________________(up/down) 

(iii)  On Sundays they do not __________________ to our house, they __________________ for 

a picnic. ( come/go ) 

(iv) She closed  the ____________________ door but left the  _________________ door open.           

( front/ back ) 

(v) A fish swims _________________ the water while a boat sails _________________ the 

water. (above/below ) 

 

4. Encircle the word with correct spelling. 

(i)      Building                                                Biulding                                           Buildinge 

(ii)     Elevetors                                              Elevators                              Elevaters 

(iii)    Buffaloes    Buffaloes   Buffalos 

(iv)    Procession   Proccesion   Procission 

(v)    Passengers    Passangers   Passengars 

(vi)   Signalman    Signelman   Singalman 

(vii)  Maximem    Maximum   Maximam 

(viii) Suspension   Sespention   Suspencion 

(ix)   Frightening   Freightening   Frightaning 

(x)    Shudered    Shuddered   Shudelerd 
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